Agenda
Juneau Commission on Sustainability
Wednesday, July 11th, 2018
Downtown Library large conference room
5.30 pm

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. AGENDA CHANGES

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

        Regular meeting – June 12, 2018

IV. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

V. ACTION/DISCUSSION ITEMS

        A. Welcome to new Commissioners
        B. Presentation by Zane Jones (MRV Architects) on Sitka Library remodel
           (tentative)
        C. Discuss the EV vehicle charging work and next steps - Duff
        D. AEA letter - Tim
        E. Downtown air quality – discussions with DEC – Gretchen/Tim
        F. Delivery of the Renewable Energy Strategy in terms of CBJ operations and
           community monitoring. - Steve
        G. New meeting nights – Tim
        H. Web Page Update

VI. INFORMATION ITEMS

        A. Green Team - NA
        B. City Liaison Report
        C. Items up for Assembly Action
        D. Committee Reports
           i. Solid Waste
           ii. Energy
           iii. Outreach/Accountability – Future talks June.
           iv. Food security

VII. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS

VIII. ADJOURNMENT